The nucleocytoplasmic export of cytomegaloviral capsids is regulated by formation of a multicomponent nuclear egress complex (NEC), essentially based on viral proteins pUL50 and pUL53. In this study, the generation of recombinant human cytomegaloviruses, expressing tagged versions of pUL50 and pUL53, enabled the investigation of NEC formation in infected primary fibroblasts. For these recombinant viruses, a wild-type-like mode of pUL50-pUL53 interaction and recruitment of both proteins to the nuclear envelope could be demonstrated. Importantly, pUL50 was translocated from an initial cytoplasmic distribution to the nuclear rim, whereas pUL53 accumulated in the nucleus before attaining overall rim colocalization with pUL50. Specified experimental settings illustrated that pUL50 and pUL53 were subject to different pathways of intracellular trafficking. Importantly, a novel nuclear localization signal (NLS) could be identified and functionally verified for pUL53 (amino acids 18-27), whereas no NLS was present in pUL50. Analysis of amino acid replacement mutants further illustrated the differential modes of nuclear import of the two essential viral egress proteins. Taken together, our findings suggest a combination of classical nuclear import (pUL53) and interaction-mediated recruitment (pUL50) as the driving forces for core NEC formation and viral nuclear egress.
INTRODUCTION
Human cytomegalovirus (HCMV) infections are a major cause of morbidity and mortality among immunocompromised persons and neonates, whereas infections in persons with a normal immune system are generally mild or asymptomatic. HCMV occurs in a worldwide distribution with seropositivity rates in the adult population ranging between 40 % and 90 %, depending on socio-economic class and geographical location (Adler et al., 2007; Mocarski et al., 2007) . The HCMV replication cycle is complex and is regulated in a sequential order; morphogenesis and nucleocytoplasmic export of viral particles are rate-limiting steps. Previous studies have shown that nuclear capsid egress is a highly sophisticated process of virus-cell interaction involving rearrangement of the nuclear envelope (Lee & Chen, 2010; Marschall et al., 2011; Mettenleiter et al., 2009) . The nuclear envelope is characterized by two closely juxtaposed lipid bilayers referred to as the outer and inner nuclear membranes (ONM and INM) which are fused at nuclear pores. Tightly associated with the INM, the nuclear lamina provides mechanical stability for the nucleus and, during HCMV replication, constitutes a natural barrier for newly synthesized viral capsids. Due to the large size of HCMV capsids, nuclear pores are very unlikely to be utilized as export compartments. Instead, viral capsids primarily leave the nucleus by budding through the INM and ONM. To reach the INM, local nuclear lamina destabilization at specific preformed sites, termed lamina-depleted areas, is induced to mediate nuclear egress (Milbradt et al., 2010) .
Since it was demonstrated that interaction of pUL50 with pUL53 is required for export of HCMV capsids from the nucleus, the protein pair pUL50-pUL53 (or herpesviral homologues) was referred to as the viral core of the nuclear egress complex (NEC) (Lötzerich et al., 2006; Mettenleiter et al., 2009; Milbradt et al., 2007 Milbradt et al., , 2012 . Besides the potential direct involvement of pUL50 and pUL53 in destabilizing the nuclear lamina, recruitment of protein kinases with capacity to induce lamina-depleted areas is considered as one major activity of the HCMV-specific NEC (Lee & Chen, 2010; Marschall et al., 2011) .
Identification of direct interactions of pUL50 with the cellular protein p32 and protein kinase C (PKC) (Milbradt et al., 2007 (Milbradt et al., , 2009 ) suggested a more complex situation than solely the formation of a pUL50-pUL53 heterodimer in HCMV-infected cells. To date, it appears generally accepted that the NEC proteins accumulate at the INM during the late phase of viral replication, favouring the hypothesis that the NEC consists of at least six proteins, i.e. pUL50, pUL53, p32, lamin B receptor (LBR), PKC and pUL97 (Marschall et al., 2005 (Marschall et al., , 2011 Muranyi et al., 2002) . Other components of the nuclear envelope, such as lamins of type A, as well as regulatory factors, such as the prolyl isomerase Pin1, were also postulated to belong to the group of NEC-associated proteins (Milbradt et al., 2010) .
In the past, the sequence of events necessary to establish the NEC could not be determined in detail due to the lack of suitable antibodies for detection of the HCMV nuclear egress proteins [presently available antibodies proved to be inapplicable (pUL50) or poorly sensitive (pUL53) for confocal microscopy analysis]. In this study, we generated recombinant HCMVs expressing tagged versions of pUL50 and pUL53 to demonstrate individual steps of NEC formation in HCMV-infected primary fibroblasts for the first time. The mode of nuclear import and INM targeting was found to differ between the two proteins. In particular, a novel nuclear localization signal (NLS) could be identified for pUL53, whereas nuclear import of pUL50 occurred in a NLS-independent manner. In addition, bioinformatic analysis of herpesviral nuclear egress proteins suggested a conserved mode of INM targeting of pUL50 and pUL53. Thus, our findings propose a model of coordinated core NEC formation based on membranebound diffusion of pUL50 to the INM followed by retention through pUL53 interaction.
RESULTS

Generation of recombinant cytomegaloviruses expressing tagged versions of viral egress proteins pUL50 and pUL53
Two-step Red recombination-based BACmid (bacterial artificial chromosome) technology was applied (Tischer et al., 2006) to insert tagged versions of ORFs UL50 and UL53 in a traceless manner into the genome of HCMV strain AD169 (BAC HCMV-GFP, based on BAC HB5, including a GFP reporter cassette; Borst & Messerle, 2000) . C-termini of the ORFs were fused to influenza virus hemagglutinin tag (HA-tag) (UL50) or FLAG-tag (UL53), respectively. Corresponding sequences of overlapping ORFs (UL49 or UL54) were duplicated to maintain their original coding capacity (Fig. 1a, b) . Integrity of the genomic organization before and after recombination events was assured by analysing genomic DNA for restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) (Fig. 1c) and PCR-based sequencing (data not shown). Virus stocks reconstituted from recombinant BACmid DNA were characterized by quantitative determination of GFP expression, detection of viral proteins on Western blots (Fig. 2 and data not shown) and the analysis of viral growth curves (Fig. 1d) . The recombinant viruses HCMV-GFP UL50-HA and UL53-FLAG showed a reduced productivity in viral yield compared to parental HCMV-GFP (approximately factor 1610 6 ) which might be due to limited stability of the tagged proteins. HCMV-GFP UL50-HA additionally exhibited a delay of 2 days in reaching the productivity maximum and showed a decline in the level of infectious virus produced after 12 days post-infection (Fig. 1d) . A more pronounced impairment of viral growth characteristics, both in quantities and kinetics, was determined for the double-tagged HCMV-GFP UL50-HA UL53-FLAG. This impairment might be due to additive effects of slightly reduced protein stability of both tagged constructs. Nevertheless, this virus could be grown to stocks suitable for use in infection experiments. As an advantage of its delayed viral replication kinetics, differential intracellular localization patterns observed for pUL50-HA and pUL53-FLAG could be visualized in detail (see comparative immunofluorescence analysis, Figs 3 and 4). The levels and kinetics of viral protein production during replication of recombinant viruses in primary human foreskin fibroblasts (HFFs) were analysed by Western blot staining (Fig. S1 ). At the low multiplicities of infection (m.o.i.) used, all viruses showed a similar pattern of immediate early (IE1p72), early (pUL44, pUL50, pUL53) and late (pp28) expression; the described delay in viral growth curves was particularly reflected by the reduced levels of pp28 and pUL50. This reduction was most detectable for HCMV UL50-HA UL53-FLAG with a delay of early and late proteins of approximately 24 h. Despite the impairment in kinetics of protein production and viral replication, the functionality of pUL50-HA and pUL53-FLAG produced by recombinant viruses was demonstrated with regard to protein interactions. Coimmunoprecipitation (CoIP) of pUL50-pUL53 was successful in two reciprocal settings using monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) against HAor FLAG-tag for precipitation, respectively. Additional staining with a mAb against viral DNA polymerase processivity factor pUL44 (neither interacting with pUL50 nor pUL53) served as a negative control (Fig. 2) . Moreover, ongoing experiments are underway to determine NEC immunoprecipitated from HFFs infected with these recombinant viruses. These data demonstrate the functionality of pUL50-HA and pUL53-FLAG and confirm a pUL50-pUL53-based complex constituted by viral and cellular proteins (unpublished data). Agarose gel electrophoresis demonstrating restriction fragment length polymorphism after the first and the second recombination step by using EcoRV-digested BACmid DNAs (dashed framing, HA-tagged pUL50; dotted framing, FLAGtagged pUL53; dot-dashed framing, HA-tagged pUL50 and FLAG-tagged pUL53). Note that the first recombination (1st rec) caused a shift of the original 9.4 kbp band (white circle) to 10.6 kbp (white diamond), while the second recombination (loss of the kanamycin resistance cassette aphAI) caused a shift back to 9.4 kbp. (d) Growth curves generated for the BACmid-derived reconstituted viruses, i.e. HCMV-GFP (X), UL50-HA (&), UL53-FLAG (m) and UL50-HA UL53-FLAG ($). HFFs were infected with viral stocks at a low m.o.i. (¡0.001) in 12-well plates in duplicate and supernatant samples were collected daily (day 1 to day 12). Samples were used for virus titration on HFFs as performed by automated GFP fluorometry (in duplicate). Mean values ± SD are given.
single-tagged recombinant viruses HCMV-GFP UL50-HA and HCMV-GFP UL53-FLAG were used for infection of primary HFFs and analysed by immunofluorescence staining at consecutive time points from 6 to 96 h post-infection (Fig. 3a) . While pUL50 showed an initial cytoplasmic localization followed by a direct translocation to the nuclear rim, pUL53 first accumulated evenly throughout the nucleus before it was steadily recruited to final colocalization with Interaction between pUL50-HA and pUL53-FLAG produced by recombinant viruses. HFFs were infected with recombinant HCMVs or remained uninfected (mock) as indicated. Cells were lysed 4 days post-infection and used for CoIP with specific mAb-HA and mAb-FLAG or mAb-Control. Coimmunoprecipitates and expression control samples were subjected to Western blot analysis. ., Precipitation control; . ., CoIP; dotted box, lack of detectable pUL44. pUL50. Prominent cytoplasmic or nucleocytoplasmic staining of these proteins started at approximately 15 h (not shown). pUL53 mostly was found accumulated in the nucleus at 48 h ( Fig. 3a , panel 15) and nuclear-rim localization was detected for pUL50 and pUL53 in the late phase of infection at 72 h and 96 h (panels 8, 10, 17 and 19). Notably, parallel staining of cells infected with parental HCMV-GFP (not expressing tagged pUL50 or pUL53) demonstrated a very similar sequence of localizations of untagged pUL53 (Fig. 3b) . Moreover, when comparing these data from the infection system with data from transient cotransfection ( Fig. S2 ), the importance of pUL53-pUL50 interaction became evident. A perfect rim localization of pUL53 proved to be dependent on the presence of pUL50 and vice versa, a phenomenon initially reported by Milbradt et al. (2007) . The present study shows that quantitative limitation of expressed pUL50 led to a less pronounced fine localization of coexpressed pUL53 at the nuclear rim (Fig. S2, . Similarly, the lack of coexpressed pUL53 reduced the distinctness of rim localization of pUL50 (panels 25-28). In another setting, the use of double-tagged HCMV-GFP UL50-HA UL53-FLAG (which has delayed replication kinetics) helped to demonstrate even more precisely the sequence of protein localizations in the course of viral infection (Fig. 4) . As a striking feature, pUL50 was initially found distributed in a speckled pattern in the cytoplasm [which may indicate some concentration in endosomes or compartments of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER); Fig. 4 , panel 3] and the overall nuclear-rim recruitment of pUL50 lagged behind a rapid and strict rim sorting of pUL53 (Fig. 4, . While data suggested classical nuclear import for pUL53, nuclear translocation and specific targeting to the INM of pUL50 appeared to be mediated by a different pathway. Considering the formation of pUL50-pUL53 complexes, these findings strongly suggested an interaction-driven relocalization of both pUL50 and pUL53 towards the nuclear rim.
A monopartite NLS in the N terminus of pUL53 (amino acids 18-27) is responsible for nuclear import
To gain insight into the mode of pUL50 and pUL53 nuclear import, primary sequences of both proteins were screened for NLS sequences by the use of cNLS Mapper and NLStradamus. cNLS Mapper prediction revealed one monopartite NLS candidate starting at amino acid position 20 of pUL53, but no putative NLS for pUL50. By increasing the prediction sensitivity (i.e. low cut-off score), a bipartite NLS candidate was found for pUL50 (205-235, score 3.8; data not shown). A high-scoring monopartite NLS candidate of pUL53 (20-29, score 6.0; Table 1 ) proved to represent the centre of a putative bipartite NLS additionally scored by cNLS Mapper (18-50; score 3.5; data not shown).
In comparison, NLStradamus specifically predicted one NLS candidate for pUL53 (13-26; Table 1 ). To measure the intracellular activity of these sequences, an established NLS mapping system was applied (Sorg & Stamminger, 1999; Webel et al., 2011) . In this mapping system, putative NLS sequences were cloned in fusion to flanking GFP and bgalactosidase (bGal) sequences resulting in a reporter protein which could be easily detected and located using fluorescence microscopy ( Fig. 5 ). For pUL50, none of the constructs indicated NLS activity (Fig. 5a , b, GFP-bGal 50/ 1 to 50/4). By contrast, analysis of the seven constructs with pUL53 inserts identified a functional NLS (Fig. 5b , panels 9-12). In particular, insertion of pUL53 amino acids 20-29 or 13-50 (i.e. GFP-bGal 53/1 and 53/2, respectively) mediated nuclear translocation, whereas insertion of a Cterminal fragment excluding the predicted NLS (i.e. GFPbGal 53/3) showed a predominant cytoplasmic localization (87 %; Fig. 5c ). pUL53 construct GFP-bGal 53/2 showed the most efficient NLS activity, with reduction of bgalactosidase-mediated cytoplasmic retention to 56 % and a nucleocytoplasmic or nuclear localization of 34 % or 10 %, respectively (Fig. 5c) . Interestingly, mutation of a cluster of basic amino acids (amino acids 22-25, i.e. RKRR to GKGG) within GFP-bGal 53/2 significantly decreased nuclear import indicating that this region is required for nuclear localization of pUL53 (Fig. 5c ). It has to be stressed, however, that the nuclear translocation efficiency of the GFP-bGal 53/2 construct occurred at a moderate level compared to previously identified NLS sequences of other HCMV proteins (Lischka et al., 2003; Webel et al., 2011 Webel et al., , 2012 . In order to optimize NLS activity (by removing putatively down-modulating flanking sequences), additional test constructs were generated to express amino acids 13-27, 18-27 or 22-27. As a striking finding, construct 53/5 (amino acids 18-27) conferred almost complete nuclear translocation of the GFP-bGal fusion protein (Fig. 5d) , whereas constructs 53/4 and 53/6 showed intermediate or negative nuclear phenotypes, respectively (Fig. 5c ). For construct 53/5, nuclear localization was found comprising a total efficiency of 89 % (composed of 79 % perfect nuclear and 9 % mostly nuclear localization; Fig. 5c ). Thus, the identified NLS-conferring sequence of amino acids 18-27 referred to the predicted monopartite NLS sequence ( Fig. 5a ; amino acids 20-29).
To summarize, pUL53 contains a functional NLS most probably mediating its nuclear transport via the classical import pathway by importins.
Postulation of a diffusion-retention mechanism for INM targeting of pUL50
Based on the fact that no functional NLS sequence could be detected within pUL50, arginine-rich (i.e. R-X-R) sorting motifs were investigated as putative signals mediating INM targeting (Meyer & Radsak, 2000; Meyer et al., 2002) . We generated expression plasmids coding for HA-tagged pUL50 carrying mutations within the three potential R-X-R sorting motifs (SM1: R-A-R, amino acids 196-198; SM2: R-R-R, 311-313; SM3: R-A-R, 345-347). However, experimental analysis showed that neither mutation of any single sorting motif (SM1mut, SM2mut or SM3mut) nor a triple mutation (SM1/2/3mut) influenced the localization of pUL50 or the ability to recruit pUL53 to the nuclear envelope (Fig. S3) transport of soluble proteins through the NPC, which allows nuclear export of cargoes as large as macromolecular complexes (e.g. messenger ribonucleoprotein complexes) (Montpetit & Weis, 2012; Ohba et al., 2004) . To investigate whether pUL50 is translocated to the INM either via membrane diffusion or as a soluble cargo, we generated additional constructs. Fragments of 30 kDa or 10 kDa of b-galactosidase were inserted into the entire pUL50 sequence preceding the transmembrane domain (TMD) (in addition to flanking HA and Myc tags; Fig. 6a ). When transiently expressed in HeLa cells (in the absence of pUL53), the pUL50 fusion constructs localized mainly in the cytoplasm (Fig. 6a, panels 9-12 and 17-20) , whereby a control construct, lacking b-galactosidase insertion, additionally showed a marked nuclear-rim staining (panels 1-4; PAb-HA and mAb-Myc used for double-staining of pUL50 to assure reliability of stainings). This rim localization was partly detectable for the 10 kDa and 30 kDa fusion constructs (panels 9-12 and 17-20). In the presence of coexpressed pUL53-FLAG, a pronounced recruitment of both proteins to the nuclear rim was detected for the 10 kDa fusion construct and the insertion-free control (panels 13-16 and 5-8, respectively). Importantly, the 30 kDa fusion construct was defective in pUL53 recruitment (panels 21-24). This defect was distinct from unnatural protein folding, since the 30 kDa fusion construct still displayed functional interaction with pUL53 in a CoIP assay (data not shown). Of note, the 30 kDa fusion construct illustrates a size limitation of correct INM targeting of pUL50, thus rendering the idea of a receptor-mediated nuclear import as a soluble protein rather improbable. . Protein sizes and functional domains determine regular NEC formation of pUL50 and pUL53 at the INM. HeLa cells were transfected with constructs expressing full-length pUL50, pUL53 or truncation mutants carrying a C-terminal FLAG-tag, HAtag, Myc-tag as well as GFP or GFP-bGal fusions as indicated. Cell nuclei were counterstained with Dapi. (a) Size variation of pUL50 by bGal fusion (scale bars, 10 nm for 1-12 and 17-24, 7.5 nm for 13-16); (b) nuclear-rim recruitment of cytoplasmic GFP-bGal 53/3 by pUL50 interaction (scale bars 10 nm for 1-3 and 7-9, 7.5 nm for 4-6); (c) absence of nuclear-rim recruitment, but partial cytoplasmic retention of pUL53, upon coexpression of GFP-bGal 50/1 lacking the TMD (scale bars, 10 nm); (d) even nuclear distribution of both pUL53 and pUL50 lacking the TMD (scale bars, 7.5 nm).
The TMD of pUL50 is essential for the pUL53 interaction-driven formation of core NEC at the INM As demonstrated by coexpression experiments using pUL53 and pUL50 constructs, pUL53-pUL50 interaction appeared to be the driving force directing the proteins to their final nuclear-rim colocalization. This was underlined by further coexpression and relocalization experiments performed with selected test constructs (Fig. 6b-d) . First, a cytoplasmic fusion construct of pUL53 was used (GFP-bGal 53/3) that lacked the identified NLS but contained the pUL50 interaction region described by Sam et al. (2009) . Interestingly, when pUL50-HA was coexpressed, the cytoplasmic pUL53 construct was partially redirected to the nuclear rim; however, it was not clear whether the pUL50 and pUL53 constructs colocalized at the ONM or INM (Fig. 6b) . In both cases, pUL53 recruitment could be explained by interaction with pUL50 in the cytoplasm. This confirms the importance of pUL50-pUL53 interaction for recruitment which is dependent on the presence of functional interaction domains. Second, in a reciprocal approach, when entire pUL53-FLAG was cotransfected with the cytoplasmic construct GFP-bGal 50/1 carrying region 1-358 of pUL50 (lacking the TMD but containing the pUL53 interaction region), partial cytoplasmic retention of pUL53 and no nuclear import of the pUL50 fusion protein was observed (Fig. 6c) . Here again, an experimentally mediated mode of cytoplasmic interaction of overexpressed pUL50 with pUL53 may prevent the correct trafficking and localization of both proteins. Third, cotransfection of pUL50(1-358)-HA (lacking the TMD) with pUL53-FLAG illustrated that both proteins are evenly distributed in the nucleus and do not show rim localization or other recruitment patterns (Fig. 6d) . These data led to the conclusion that the strong interaction between pUL50 and pUL53, which may be increasingly intensified during the time-course of HCMV replication, gives rise to a sequence of changes in subcellular localization. Importantly, the TMD of pUL50 proved to be essential for regular NEC formation at the nuclear envelope. In principle, INM targeting of pUL50 may be achieved by membrane-bound diffusion mechanisms described for several cellular INM proteins (Furukawa et al., 1998; Holmer & Worman, 2001; Ostlund et al., 1999; Wu et al., 2002) . Nuclear import of INM proteins can be achieved by passage through the central channel of the NPC (even in the absence of classical NLS, possibly involving nonconventional NLS) or by lateral membrane diffusion along the periphery of the channel (Antonin et al., 2011) . Thus, we postulate a combined mechanism of classical nuclear import (pUL53) and membrane diffusion (pUL50) as being responsible for nuclear translocation of the two viral egress proteins.
DISCUSSION Temporally coordinated formation of the HCMVspecific NEC
The ability of pUL50 and pUL53 to induce nuclear lamina reorganization by direct or indirect means suggests that the NEC may not permanently be required for nuclear lamina disassembly (Marschall et al., 2011) . It is tempting to speculate that NEC formation might be temporally coordinated in a sequence of interaction processes which may be dependent on specific trigger events. Primary rearrangement of the nuclear lamina in HCMV-infected cells may already be effected by activity of the virionassociated part of HCMV protein kinase pUL97, due to the fact that very early phosphorylation of lamin A/C has been described (Buchkovich et al., 2010; Lee & Chen, 2010) . Initial pUL97-mediated lamin phosphorylation may then facilitate NEC formation at specific sites of the nuclear envelope. We could strengthen this hypothesis by the use of recombinant HCMVs expressing tagged versions of pUL50 and pUL53. Our findings demonstrate that in HCMVinfected cells the pUL50-pUL53 complex is not directly recruited to the nuclear envelope but that individual proteins are redirected in a sequence of changes to attain their terminal localization.
Differentially regulated nuclear import and INM targeting of pUL50 and pUL53 during HCMV replication
Infection experiments with recombinant HCMVs demonstrated that pUL53 is evenly distributed in the nucleoplasm early during infection and is completely translocated to the INM at later times. Consistently, the presence of a highscoring NLS was predicted within the N terminus of pUL53 by bioinformatic analysis. This prediction proved to be compatible with a functional analysis of GFP-b-galactosidase fusion constructs. Region 18-27 of pUL53 was shown to represent a fully functional NLS of the classical monopartite type. In the case of pUL50, we observed a direct translocation to the nuclear rim of HCMV-infected cells after de novo synthesis in the cytoplasm. Notably, pUL50-dependent recruitment of pUL53 from a diffuse nucleoplasmic distribution to the nuclear rim in transfected cells suggested that both proteins colocalize specifically at the INM. Hence, we addressed the question of how pUL50 is targeted to the nucleus, particularly to the INM. pUL50 has been reported to be a tail-anchored (TA) type II membrane protein characterized by a single hydrophobic region anchoring the protein into phospholipid bilayers in N-terminal cytosolic and C-terminal luminal orientation (Camozzi et al., 2008; Milbradt et al., 2007 Milbradt et al., , 2009 Milbradt et al., , 2012 Ott et al., 2011) . In contrast to classical type II membrane proteins, the TMD of TA proteins is located close to the C terminus (distance less than~30 amino acids) allowing post-translational integration into the ER membrane (instead of co-translational membrane insertion) (Borgese & Fasana, 2011; Borgese et al., 2003) . Specific INM targeting of integral membrane proteins has long been explained by the diffusion-retention model (Furukawa et al., 1995; Holmer & Worman, 2001; Smith & Blobel, 1993; Soullam & Worman, 1995) . According to this model, integral membrane proteins could reach the INM by lateral diffusion along the continuous membrane layers of ER, ONM, pore membrane (POM) and INM. Retention at the INM is finally assured by binding to chromatin, nuclear lamins or other nuclear proteins. In this respect, the pUL50-pUL53 interaction might be the trigger to retain both proteins at the INM. However, the diffusion-retention model has been challenged by several more recent concepts. In particular, the involvement of an energy-dependent step, active transport by import receptors or the dependence on specific INM sorting motifs have been discussed (Antonin et al., 2011) . At present, it is unclear whether a general mechanism exists for INM targeting, but it is highly suggestive that the diverse INM proteins do not follow a common pathway. First, regarding specific INM sorting motifs, arginine-rich sequences (R-X-R) were identified which suggestively contribute to the ER membrane and nuclear envelope localization of other herpesvirus-encoded membrane proteins (Lee, 1999; Meyer & Radsak, 2000) . Similar sequences could principally be found in HCMV pUL50 but apparently do not fulfil the requirements of a potential INM sorting motif (R-H/L/S-R) (Meyer et al., 2002; Shikano & Li, 2003) . Second, concerning the involvement of nuclear import receptors, NLS sequences can be predicted in many but not all of the cellular INM proteins (Lusk et al., 2007) . For pUL50, we could not identify any candidate NLS sequence, suggesting that INM targeting of pUL50 does not rely on the classical nuclear import machinery of soluble proteins. Thus, pUL50 may indeed be imported into the nucleus by passive diffusion across the POM finally to become retained at the INM through interaction with pUL53. To strengthen this hypothesis, we artificially increased the size of pUL50 to exceed the size limitation for membrane-bound INM targeting. In contrast to soluble proteins which are transported through the central channel of the NPC, INM proteins in many cases pass the NPC via peripheral channels in proximity to the POM (Antonin et al., 2011; Turgay et al., 2010) . Notably, the small size of these peripheral channels causes a size limitation for nucleoplasmic domains of INM proteins of approximately 60-75 kDa (Antonin et al., 2011; Beck et al., 2004; Lusk et al., 2007; Ohba et al., 2004; Soullam & Worman, 1995; Turgay et al., 2010) . In size-exclusion experiments, we observed that internal insertion of a 30 kDa or 10 kDa fragment of b-galactosidase strongly decreased efficiency of INM targeting of pUL50. For the 30 kDa insertion, the level of pUL50 reaching the INM was obviously not sufficient to recruit pUL53, suggesting that the pUL50 fusion protein exceeded the size limitation for membrane-bound INM targeting. Taken together, our data suggest that pUL50 and pUL53 are differentially translocated to the INM by a combination of membrane-bound diffusion along the POM (pUL50) and classical nuclear import (pUL53).
Comparison of the mechanisms of core NEC formation in HCMV and other herpesviruses
Limited information is available about the intracellular transport mechanisms of pUL50 and pUL53 homologues in other herpesviruses although their functions and interactions have been studied intensively (Johnson & Baines, 2011; Klupp et al., 2000 Klupp et al., , 2007 Lee & Chen, 2010; Marschall et al., 2011; Mettenleiter et al., 2009) . It is generally accepted that in herpesviruses of subfamilies a, b and c, homologues of pUL50 and pUL53 consistently form a core NEC. In addition to HCMV, this was also investigated in detail for herpes simplex virus type 1 and 2 (i.e. HSV-1/-2 pUL34 and pUL31), Epstein-Barr virus (i.e. EBV BFRF1 and BFLF2) as well as pseudorabies virus (i.e. PrV pUL34 and pUL31) and murine cytomegalovirus (i.e. MCMV pM50 and pM53). Concerning the INM targeting mechanism, it became apparent that pUL50 homologues are likewise TA proteins with the TMD close to the C terminus (C-terminal tail does not exceed 16 amino acids) (Table 1) . Therefore, membrane insertion of pUL50 homologues is very likely to follow a consistent pathway. In particular, nuclear membrane insertion was demonstrated experimentally for the HSV-1 protein pUL34 by Ott et al. (2011) . Interestingly, the TMD of HSV-1 pUL34 could be replaced by TAs of HCMV pUL50 or EBV BFRF1 without negatively influencing pUL34 localization or viral replication efficiency. By contrast, a non-a-helical membrane anchor failed to complement pUL34 function (Ott et al., 2011) . To our knowledge, despite theoretical prediction scores, to date no NLS has been identified for pUL50 homologues in functional assays. In conclusion, the TAs of pUL50 and homologues are essential, but possibly not sufficient, for INM localization. Consistent with our observation that arginine-rich motifs within pUL50 were not essential for INM localization, mutation of an R-Q-R motif did not interfere with INM targeting of the HSV-1 homologue pUL34 (Paßvogel et al., 2013) . The possible existence of so far undefined INM sorting motifs in pUL50 and its homologues should be investigated in the future. In the case of HCMV pUL53, homologues have been described in all herpesvirus subfamilies that attain nuclear localization in the absence of other viral proteins such as pUL50 homologues (Camozzi et al., 2008; Fuchs et al., 2002; Gonnella et al., 2005; Milbradt et al., 2007; Muranyi et al., 2002; Reynolds et al., 2001; Zhu et al., 1999) . Interestingly, NLS sequences could be predicted for most of them (Table 1) , and in the present study a functional NLS sequence could be characterized for HCMV pUL53. Similar findings were published for MCMV pM53 (Lötzerich et al., 2006) and HSV-2 pUL31 (Zhu et al., 1999) , suggesting the common use of a classical importin pathway for pUL53 and homologues. Moreover, recruitment of pUL53 homologues of all herpesviral subfamilies to the INM is generally dependent on the interaction with the respective pUL50 homologue (Gonnella et al., 2005; Lake & HuttFletcher, 2004; Lötzerich et al., 2006; Muranyi et al., 2002; Yamauchi et al., 2001; Zhu et al., 1999) . Taken together, the mechanism of INM targeting of nuclear egress proteins pUL50 and pUL53 as well as the coordinated NEC formation appear to be generally conserved among Herpesviridae.
Core pUL50-pUL53 NEC formation relies on a combination of classical nuclear import and an interaction-driven mechanism of INM capture On the basis of the current data, we postulate an extended working concept for core NEC formation which may similarly hold true for other herpesviruses (Fig. 7) . pUL53 is initially transported into the nucleus via the classical nuclear import pathway (Fig. 7a) , whereas de novosynthesized pUL50 may be transported to the INM by membrane-bound translocation from its insertion site in the ER along the POM (Fig. 7b) . pUL50 may reach the INM either by free diffusion or by active transport; this remains to be elucidated. Due to the temporally coordinated translocation to the nucleus (Fig. 4) , it appears improbable that a pUL50-pUL53 complex is already formed in the cytoplasm. In a second step, pUL53 is rapidly recruited to the nuclear rim in a pUL50-dependent manner mediated by the direct interaction between both proteins (Fig. 7b) . It is strongly suggestive that pUL50-pUL53 interaction results in the retention of both proteins at the INM which is essential for correct NEC formation (Fig. 7c) . Finally, both proteins are fixed in this terminal localization at the nuclear rim and provide a scaffold for the association of further viral and cellular proteins to form an entire multi-component NEC (Milbradt et al., 2010 (Milbradt et al., , 2012 unpublished data) .
METHODS
Plasmid constructs. Primer oligonucleotides, PCR amplification and the generation of plasmid constructs for transient expression of various forms of pUL50 and pUL53 are described in Table S1 (see footnote text for details).
Cell culture, plasmid transfection and HCMV infection. HeLa cells and primary HFFs were cultivated as described previously (Milbradt et al., 2010) ; MRC-5 embryonic lung fibroblasts were treated similarly. For transient transfection of HeLa cells, Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) was used according to the manufacturer's instructions. To infect HFFs with recombinant HCMVs, cells were inoculated with appropriate multiplicities of viral stocks for 90-120 min at 37 uC, before virus inoculi were removed and replaced with fresh growth medium. Viral growth curves were determined in HFFs by the use of an established HCMV-GFP-based replication assay (Marschall et al., 2000) . In brief, progeny-viruscontaining supernatants of infection kinetics were collected and transferred to freshly seeded HFFs in 12-well plates. Seven days postinfection, all wells with HCMV-infected cells were harvested, lysed and processed for automated GFP fluorometry as described previously (Marschall et al., 2000; Herget et al., 2004) .
Generation and reconstitution of recombinant HCMVs. For Cterminal fusion of the coding sequence of the HA-or FLAG-tag to ORF UL50 or UL53, respectively, a traceless BAC mutagenesis (Tischer et al., 2006) of the bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) HB5-derived HCMV-GFP (Borst & Messerle, 2000) was performed in E. coli strain GS1783 (kindly provided by G. A. Smith, North-Western University, Chicago, IL, USA; Tischer et al., 2010 ). An I-SceI-aphAI cassette from plasmid pEP-S/aphAI (kindly provided by B. K. Tischer, Free University Berlin, Germany; Tischer et al., 2006) was amplified by Hot Start PCR with primer pairs UL50-for/UL50-rev and UL53-for/UL53-rev, adding restriction sites for BamHI and EcoRI (Table S1 ). PCR products were subcloned into pcDNA3.1+ (Invitrogen) and sequenced, before isolating an EcoRI-BamHI fragment to be used for Red recombination. The kanamycin cassette was removed by induction of I-SceI followed by a second Red recombination. Resulting BAC clones, termed HCMV-GFP UL50-HA and HCMV-GFP UL53-FLAG, were verified by RFLP (using restriction endonuclease EcoRV) and sequencing. To generate double-recombinant HCMV-GFP UL50-HA UL53-FLAG, the parental BAC HCMV-GFP UL50-HA was used to transform E. coli GS1783 with construct UL53-FLAG/aphAI for further use in the respective procedures. For virus reconstitution (Borst et al., 2007) , BAC DNA was isolated from bacterial clones (following the BAC preparation protocol of PureLink HiPure Plasmid Maxiprep kit, Invitrogen) and transfected into MRC-5 cells using Fugene HD transfection reagent (Roche) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Transfected cells were propagated to the point when GFP signals became detectable. Culture supernatants then were collected and transferred as infectious inoculum to fresh HFFs for the production of virus stocks. For virus infection experiments, multiplicities of infection (m.o.i.) of 0.3-0.4 (HCMV-GFP UL50-HA) or 0.8-1.0 (HCMV-GFP UL53-FLAG, parental HCMV-GFP) were used.
Coimmunoprecipitation (CoIP) assay. HFFs were seeded into 550 ml cell culture flasks with a density of 3.6610 6 cells and used for infection with recombinant HCMVs. Four days post-infection, CoIP was performed as described previously (Milbradt et al., 2010 ) using 2 ml of mouse mAb-FLAG (M2; Sigma-Aldrich), mouse mAb-HA (clone 7; Sigma) or mAb-Control (mouse mAb-HEF; Marschall et al., 1999) as a negative control. Western blot analysis was based on polyclonal antibodies (PAbs) against pUL50 and pUL53 [kindly provided by J. Alwine, University of Pennsylvania, USA (Buchkovich et al., 2010) and P. Dal Monte, University of Bologna, Italy (Camozzi et al., 2008) , respectively] or monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) against IE1p72 (63-27), pp28 (41-18; both kindly provided by W.J. Britt, University of Alabama, Birmingham, USA), pUL44 (BS510; kindly provided by B. Plachter, University of Mainz, Germany), GFP (clones 7.1/13.1; Roche) and b-actin (Ac-15; Sigma).
Indirect immunofluorescence assay and confocal laser-scanning microscopy. HeLa cells or HFFs were seeded on coverslips for transient transfection with expression plasmids or infection with recombinant viruses. Indirect immunofluorescence analysis was performed as described previously (Milbradt et al., 2010) using the following PAbs and mAbs as primary and secondary antibodies: mouse PAb-UL53 (kindly provided by Dr P. Dal Monte, University of Bologna, Italy), mouse mAb-FLAG (M2; Sigma), rabbit PAb-FLAG (Sigma), mouse mAb-HA (clone 7; Sigma), mouse mAb-b-galactosidase (Millipore), Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti-mouse, Alexa Fluor 555 goat anti-mouse, Alexa Fluor 555 goat anti-rabbit and Alexa Fluor 647 goat anti-mouse (Life Technologies). Images were acquired using a Leica TCS SP5 confocal laser scanning microscope equipped with a 663 HCX PL APO CS oil-immersion objective lens (Leica) and finally analysed using LAS AF software (Leica).
Prediction of NLS sequences. Classical NLS sequences were predicted with cNLS Mapper (Kosugi et al., 2009) using standard settings (i.e. cut-off score of 5.0) or a cut-off score of 3.0 to increase sensitivity. To identify NLS sequences with subtle variations to classical and non-canonical NLS sequences, NLStradamus (Nguyen Ba et al., 2009) was used with a four-state HMM static model and standard prediction cut-off of 0.6. NLS searches were performed for entire peptide chains, since our previous work on pUL97 (Webel et al., 2012) had shown that functional NLS sequences are not necessarily restricted to the N-terminal 60 amino acids.
